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ObjectiveObjective

To facilitate the export cargo clearanceTo facilitate the export cargo clearance
through Customs by;through Customs by;

a)a) minimizing the time taken andminimizing the time taken and
thereby reducing the cost incurredthereby reducing the cost incurred

b)b) promoting compliant traders andpromoting compliant traders and
discouraging illegal exportsdiscouraging illegal exports
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Benefits to the ExportersBenefits to the Exporters

1.1. Availability of the Customs services onAvailability of the Customs services on
24 X 7 X 365 basis24 X 7 X 365 basis

2.2. Predictability in Customs clearancePredictability in Customs clearance
time and costtime and cost

3.3. Proposed oneProposed one--stopstop--shop for all theshop for all the
exportsexports

4.4. ProposedProposed eWarrantingeWarranting for the selectedfor the selected
exportersexporters

5.5. Proposed Green Channel facility toProposed Green Channel facility to
compliant exporterscompliant exporters
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Benefits to CustomsBenefits to Customs

1.1. Implementation of effective exportImplementation of effective export
cargo examination mechanismcargo examination mechanism

2.2. Implementation of automatedImplementation of automated
selectivity for export cargoselectivity for export cargo
examinationexamination
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EE--CDNCDN

1.1. The Exporter/The Exporter/ DeclarantDeclarant/ Container/ Container
Freight Station Operator shall submit theFreight Station Operator shall submit the
CDN electronicallyCDN electronically

2.2. However, a paper copy of the CDN shallHowever, a paper copy of the CDN shall
be sent along with the container to gainbe sent along with the container to gain
entry to the centreentry to the centre

3.3. Paper copies of thePaper copies of the CusdecCusdec, Assessment, Assessment
Notice, Invoice, License (if any), CDN andNotice, Invoice, License (if any), CDN and
Shipping Note to be brought to the centreShipping Note to be brought to the centre
along with the shipmentalong with the shipment
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SMS UpdatesSMS Updates

SMS update shall be sent by the systemSMS update shall be sent by the system
automatically at following stages;automatically at following stages;

a)a) WhenWhen CusdecCusdec is assessedis assessed
b)b) When paidWhen paid
c)c) If any amendment doneIf any amendment done
d)d) WhenWhen ““Export ReleaseExport Release”” is grantedis granted
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU


